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Background
•Chronic understaffing in CT hospitals 
leading to some reported patient:nurse ratios 
of 7:1 and higher

• Healthcare employees being forced to work 
mandatory overtime with no prior warning

•As a result, patient care professionals 
experiencing burnout and finding other 
employment in record numbers 

Photos of Hartford Healthcare and Yale-New 
Haven buildings which are the two largest 

healthcare providers in Connecticut



Objectives
•Investigating the impact of 
unsafe staffing on the mental 
health of healthcare workers

•Investigate mitigation techniques 
to address unprecedented 
amounts of staff turnover

•Survey and interview healthcare 
workers from across the state

Photo taken at AFT CT healthcare organizing 
meeting



● Attended CT healthcare 
council meetings to talk 
directly to union presidents

● Wrote and conducted survey 
highlighting effects of unsafe 
staffing practices on the 
mental health of workers

● Interviewed 6 nurses from 
across the state 

Methods



Numbers Served

221 Workers 
Surveyed

6 Workers 
Interviewed



Results





“Unsafe staffing is like drunk driving, it is always unsafe but it doesn’t always 
end in tragedy.”

“It has been devastating going in to work lately because I feel this moral 
dilemma of I want to do the best thing for my patient but I also want to keep 

my job.”

“The goal isn't just to keep them alive to the end of the shift… it makes you 
wonder what you’re doing even on a good day.” 

Interview Quotes 



Challenges

•Developing the survey took more 
time than anticipated 
•Delays getting survey to action 
networks because of AFT National 
Convention
•Unable to survey non-unionized 
workers



Successes

•Surveyed over 300 Workers 
•Interviewed 6 RNs & got to meet 
many others  
•Healthcare worker cooperation and 
general excitement
•Cooperation with AFT organizers 

Holding copies of our survey and 
flyers we handed out to workers



Recommendations

Short-Term Goals

•Stronger nurse-staffing 
committees

•Focus on negotiating regular 
market increases/longevity 
bonuses

Long-Term Goals
•Safe staffing legislation

•Posting of staff ratios 

•Revision of overtime law

•Cool-down periods

•Revise “unless bargained 
clause”

•Require prior warning of 
mandation



Give Back Project



Personal Reflections
“I want people to see the value that this is not 

an empty dream”

•Learned about legislative advocacy, 
organizing, & public outreach
•Significance of specific contract/legal 
language

•Motivation by personal sacrifice & 
resilience of CT’s healthcare workers 

Photos taken while working at AFT CT in 
Rocky Hill

Photo taken outside Windham Hospital where we 
attended a union meeting 
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